SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS

OCTOBER 27-28, 2020
HELD IN THE FRAMEWORK OF THE
INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT SAFETY WEEK
HOSTED BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION

INTERNATIONAL CONSUMER PRODUCT HE ALTH & SAFE T Y ORGANIZ ATION

WHY A VIRTUAL SYMPOSIUM?
ICPHSO’s commitment to its product safety stakeholders to provide training,
education, and networking opportunities is first and foremost. In addition, as
global product safety professionals, we know that even in the midst of a health
crisis, product safety must continue.
With this in mind, we’re pleased to host our second 2020 Virtual conference.
This virtual format, presented in lieu of our in-person International Symposium
allows for broader global participation than we would normally attract at our
International Symposium.

MEMBER BACKGROUNDS

WHO WILL ATTEND OUR INTERNATIONAL
VIRTUAL SYMPOSIUM?
ICPHSO’s International Symposium will provide an opportunity for global health
and safety professionals to participate in discussions that further enhance the
safety of consumer products throughout the world.
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Speakers and participants will include U.S. and European Regulators and others
from around the world, including industry, consumer organizations, standardmakers, test laboratories, academics, product safety experts and others
interested in consumer product safety.

WHO WE ARE

WHO SHOULD CONSIDER AN
ICPHSO SPONSORSHIP?

The International Consumer Product Health and Safety Organization (ICPHSO) is
an international, neutral forum for product safety stakeholders to learn, network
and share information.

Companies that provide services relevant to
Consumer Product markets such as:

VISION

Our vision is a vibrant product safety community exchanging information,
ideas, and emerging trends. Each sector of the community is valued and
given opportunity for participation and finds the exchange valuable for their
industry or sector. Regulators are an active part of this exchange of ideas and
information and value ICPHSO as a place to reach regulated industries as well
as other stakeholders. The work of ICPHSO takes place on a regional, national
and international level as befits a global marketplace with local stakeholders
and participants.
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CREATE YOUR VIRTUAL PRESENCE!
Increase your visibility with an ICPHSO 2020 International Virtual Symposium sponsorship.

E XC LUS I VE SE SSI ON SPONS O R
$2,500

EXCLUS IVE M O BILE APP Q & A
S PONS O R | $4,500

One exclusive sponsor for each session will be offered

The mobile app (now available via your computer!) is

in the International Virtual Symposium. This is a first-

a vital tool for our virtual symposium registrants — just

come, first-serve opportunity. As a Session Sponsor,

like an in-person meeting, the mobile app will provide

you’ll receive the following benefits:

quick access to the Q&A portion of each session. It will

• Logo branding on ICPHSO home page

also give access to session slides, a list of symposium

• Logo and sponsor recognition on registration

registrants, the program schedule, sponsors, and
access to our virtual exhibit booths.

confirmation email or micro landing page
• Verbal recognition from moderator at start of Session

In addition to providing optimal exposure for your

• Static slide (advertisement) for placement prior to

brand, you’ll also receive the following benefits:

start of Session

• Logo branding on ICPHSO home page

• Virtual Exhibit Booth on mobile app

• Logo and sponsor recognition on registration

• Sponsor recognition and web link on mobile app

confirmation email or micro landing page

• List of registered attendees — sent approx. 7 days

• Verbal recognition from moderator during

prior to virtual meeting

‘opening remarks’

• Custom Dedicated E-blast sent (through ICPHSO) to

• Virtual Exhibit Booth on mobile app

all registered attendees on your behalf

• List of registered attendees — sent approx. 7 days
prior to virtual meeting

P O S T SYMPOSI U M POWE R
H O U R S P ONSOR | $1,250

• Custom Dedicated E-blast sent (through ICPHSO) to
all registered attendees on your behalf

Occasionally there is a session that’s so engaging
it demands an intimate post-meeting follow-up

EXCLUS IVE TRANS LATIO N
S ERVICES S PO NS O R | $4,900

session. Our Post Symposium Power Hour answers
that need. Power Hour sessions are not guaranteed

Help those whose first-language is not English receive

and will not be announced prior to the International

the most value from their registration. Translation will

Symposium. These follow-up sessions are limited to

be ‘live’ and will be available in 16 languages.

20-50 registrants. Power Hour Sponsors may not
have a presenting role in the session. You’ll receive the

In addition to providing optimal exposure for your

following benefits:

brand, you’ll also receive the following benefits:
• We’ll promote you whenever we mention our

• Logo and branding recognition on the Power Hour

translation services before and during the virtual

session email announcement

symposium

• Logo and sponsor recognition on registration

• Logo branding on ICPHSO home page

confirmation email or micro landing page

• Logo and sponsor recognition on registration

• Verbal recognition by the ICPHSO moderator at the

confirmation email or micro landing page

beginning and closing of the session.

• Virtual Exhibit Booth on mobile app

• One guaranteed entry to the Power-Hour session.

• List of registered attendees — sent approx. 7 days
prior to virtual meeting
• Custom Dedicated E-blast sent (through ICPHSO) to
all registered attendees on your behalf – You may
choose a pre-workshop or post-workshop email
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CREATE YOUR VIRTUAL PRESENCE! (CONT’D.)
Increase your visibility with an ICPHSO 2020 International Virtual Symposium sponsorship.

DEDICATED EM AIL BLAS T
$1,000

CO F F E E & CONNEC T I ONS HO UR
$3,000

• Your custom dedicated E-blast will be sent by

Sponsor our free-form networking event which will
take place in the hour just prior to the Opening

the ICPHSO to all registered attendees on your

Session. As the sponsored host, you’ll work alongside

behalf. Promote your support and participation in

our Executive Director, Marc Schoem to welcome

the International Symposium, or simply choose to

attendees, make virtual introductions and assist with

promote your organization’s products and services.

making sure our attendees are comfortable with the

Email content must be approved by ICPHSO. Your

virtual meeting platform and procedures.

message will be sent within two (2) weeks of the
International Symposium.

• Logo branding on ICPHSO home page
• Logo and sponsor recognition on registration
confirmation email or micro landing page

VIRTUAL EX HIBIT BO OTH | $500

• Verbal recognition from moderator at start

YES, that’s a real thing! Your ‘booth’ is accessible from
the Virtual Expo tab on the mobile app. Workshop

of Session
• Virtual Exhibit Booth on mobile app

registrants can visit your booth anytime, even long

• Sponsor recognition and web link on mobile app

after the virtual training workshop is over. Your virtual

• List of registered attendees — sent approx. 7 days

booth includes these benefits:
• Logo branding on ICPHSO home page

prior to virtual meeting

• Verbal ‘virtual expo’ mention and reminder from the

S E S S IO N B RE AK SPONSOR
$1,500

workshop moderator
• Your booth includes a logo and 100-word company
description.

Who said a virtual meeting can’t include a break for

• Opportunity to populate your booth with

sustenance? As a Session Break sponsor your support

downloadable content, weblinks, and more

will provide $15.00 gift vouchers to 30 Symposium
registrants. Vouchers will ideally be used for food
delivery services in the registrant’s local area. Vouchers

S CHO LARS HIP S PO NS O R | $450

will be provided on a first-to-register, first-served basis.

Your generous support is still needed. As a Scholarship

Let’s aim to feed all our registrants, multiple sponsors

Sponsor you’ll help support a stakeholder who might

are needed! As a Session Break Sponsor you’ll receive

not have the financial resources to register for the

the following benefits:

International Virtual Symposium. Your sponsorship will

• Logo branding on ICPHSO home page

help defray the cost of one (1) registration. Plus, you’ll

• Logo and sponsor recognition on registration

receive the following benefits:
• Logo branding on ICPHSO home page

confirmation email or micro landing page

• Logo on Sponsorship tab on the mobile app

• Sponsor recognition and web link on mobile
meeting app

VIRTUAL M EETING BAG IN SERT
$200
• Supplied literature/collateral (pdf) placed and in
the Virtual Meeting Bag located on the mobile app.
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INTERNATIONAL VIRTUAL SYMPOSIUM
OCTOBER 27–28, 2020

SPONSOR & SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORT CONTRACT
Company Name
Address
City

State

Primary Contact

Title

Phone

E-Mail

Date

Signature

Zip

Website

Please list your company name and website as you wish them to appear.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

❏ SESSION SPONSOR.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,500

❏ SESSION BREAK SPONSOR.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,500

❏ POST SYMPOSIUM POWER HOUR.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,250

❏ DEDICATED EMAIL BLAST .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,000

❏ MOBILE APP Q&A SPONSOR.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4,500

❏ VIRTUAL EXHIBIT BOOTH .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $500

❏ TRANSLATION SERVICES SPONSOR .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4,900

❏ SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $450+

❏ COFFEE & CONNECTIONS HOUR .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,000

❏ VIRTUAL MEETING BAG INSERT .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $200

FEE SUMMARY

PAYMENT SUMMARY

Virtual Exhibit:
Booth

$

Carholder Name

Sponsorship:

$

Scholarship:

$

Total Amount Due: $
❏ Y es, as a 2020 Exhibitor/Sponsor,
we’d also like to support the
Scholarship Fund. Please increase our
Amount Due by:
$

**The advance copy of the attendee
list is provided to sponsors where
applicable for the sole purpose of
reaching out to your current clients and
business contacts to arrange meetings
and networking opportunities in
advance of the ICPHSO event. The
list is not to be used in advance of the
meeting or afterwards for soliciting
attendees or to promote a sponsor’s
company or product.

Cardholder:

❏C
 heck Enclosed
❏ Visa ❏ Mastercard ❏ AMEX

Credit Card #

$

Exp.

Date

	CVV Code

(number on back of card)

Signature
Mail or email completed form and payment to:
ICPHSO
1120 Route 73, Suite 200 • Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
Email: dgroves@icphso.org

Tax ID: 52-2048606
Please make check payable to:
International Consumer Product
Health and Safety Organization

Please contact Emmy Mielcarz at
emielcarz@ahint.com for billing questions
or wire transfer information.

TERMS OF PAYMENT & CANCELLATION
All payments must be received in FULL prior to the Virtual Training Workshop. Cancellations must be submitted to dgroves@icphso.org
in writing regardless of the timing of the cancellation. The date of receipt of supporter’s written notice of cancellation will be the official
cancellation date. No refunds will be provided for cancellation requests made after September 15, 2020. Cancellation requests made
prior to September 15th are subject to a $250 processing fee. Any company requesting to pay later than net 30 days after the receipt of
invoice, agrees to pay a deposit in the amount equivalent to the cancellation processing fee.
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